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You can soon be reading these ministry updates online. "Wait. What?" you say. That's right, now you can
get updates about things more rapidly, instead of waiting for me to compile various items together into a
newsletter like this and and send it out.
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You will have access to shorter, more frequent, and more timely news and updates
You will be able to see more full color photos without filling up your email in-box
The online updates may even include short videos or downloadable content
Simply click on links to reference provided sources from other Internet locations
You will be able to leave comments about what I post

I’ll still send out a compiled digest of these updates on a quarterly basis to those of you still receiving the
printed version of this newsletter. But for those of you willing to go to the following link, I’ll be able to provide
more detailed information, as well as spontaneous, brief comments, and timely prayer requests and reminders.
Go to: http://GreenwoodMinistry.info .

Preparations are moving forward for taking Andre’s big illusion show to Estonia the last half of July. The
next step is itemizing every item in every case for the customs paperwork. How do you describe on an itemized
listing “A thing which enables a person to levitate up through a solid sheet of steel”?
If you haven’t already heard, Sheila, Hannah, and Joshua are scheduled to go on a short term outreach to
Indonesia with a group from our church, in July. This will be Joshua’s first trip of this kind. It should be great
for them to share this experience together. Please pray for their preparations, physically, emotionally and
spiritually.
Don’t forget, updates and specific prayer requests will be posted to http://GreenwoodMinistry.info
(capitolization doesn’t matter). Why not go there now and bookmark it?

